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" )bt exo-- LAwsmo yatlob- -

Rational, mad,, :

: ' 1 -MonnifW, tho'gl,- -
Ilappy, yetaad,

Transported, elated,
: Heaven-gifte- d, bat fated,
. . Joy and wm .;.
. Alternate flow. Gazette4J r
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"Sadly swaet, sublimely strong,
Through the spirit bora for ions.

"' Melancholy, wild, 1

. - Bptre' fenoly emld. ,.
- , Prom all around exiled,

"A lonely, taming elf,
Known only to himself, '

'
v Dotb he roam
' v Through fancy's Rloam;

On hi soul the trances' lie,
Of spirit, hovering nigh.

A preaenoe undefined,
Tet real to his mind;
Too subtle and refined,'

, For thought to analyze,
But, by bis apirit eye

Keen, when sense
- Lies locked in trance;

And oft unbidden doth it stand.
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And felt, though viewless, guides hi hand.

term. I am not certain tlist th fugitive
slave law ia a eoastitntiussl law of tb land.
Bat if it is proper for him to bse the regnlar
Army in executing tbe Jaws of the land, then

. it ia proper for him to oae k in executing that
law. t

MrCoBB. If tbe gentlemen will e&us
me for interrupting biro, I desire to know if
the party with which the gentlemen is ac- -,

ting did not, during the last Congress, de- -'

nounce the President for sot sending an ar-

my to Kansas, when our side was in pewe
there!
' Mr. Stanton. It is most anquestioff- -'

ably true that the Republican party, la the
last Congress, Aid insist that it was the duty1
of (he President to send the regular Army
to Kansas; but that Was; for the purpose ef
preventing an invasion of a neighboring;
State. Iftit air they never asked for an ar
my to be sent to the Territory of Kansas for
the purpose of protecting the people there
against their own; citizens, or to execute the
laws. And i contend now that it is the du
ty of the President to use the regular Army
to protect every portion of the Confederacy
against invasion.

I desire to lay down the constitutional
proposition which I submit, in definite end
explicit terms, so that there may be rw mis-
understanding. ,

I ciaiirtrat the President has no power
to use the standing Army, or any part of tbe
regu.'afr military force of the country, except
fn open public war, either foreign or domes-
tic, or to repot invasion. That they can ia'
nV ease be used a a pass to aid the civil

in the execution of the laws, nor to .

act potlea fm-- v fur sb preservation f
the pub-ii- pence, nor to qulf riot, disturb-
ances, or insurrections, not amounting to an
open organizied rebellion.

At the fotnidirtiorf of eVM-- argument ont
the constitutional power of any department
or officer of the Government lies the propo-
sition, thil this Government is a Govern-
ment of delegated powers, having such pow-

ers as are tfpecicsily granted, by the n,

and such incidental power as are.
expressly granted, and no others. From what
part of the C institution doesl the President

JTOEThekn laborers arb beggars. Touching. A poor.mulatto girl (a slave)
Mr. Hammond You say, send them has recently been tried at New Orleans, on

North. There is no seed of that. They a charge of having attempted to poison herare camming hers. They are thundering mistress and the fau,t!y. It was proved thatat our doors for homesteads of one hundred shej sprinkled some powder on a dish of oys-an- d
sixty acres of land for nothing, and ters which raadd some of the family sick. --

Southera Senators are supporting it. Nsy, jit came out in the trial however, that the.i ii- - , . . . .

first bis appetite craved some of the many
delicacies he bad so long been used to; but

they were not to be had, and he soon learned
to do without them. The result was, his ap-

petite became natnral in its wants; and his
system began to find itself nourished by sim-

ple food, and in proper quantities.
For years be bad looked uport breakfast

as a meal which most be set oat and be par-

taken of from fashion. A cup of eoffe and
perhaps a piece of dry toast or some season-
ed and highly 6piced tit bit, had constituted
the morning meal. But now, when the
breakfast hour came, be approached it with a
keen appetite, and fet as strong and as hear-

ty as at any time of the day.
Ey degrees the hollow cheek became full;

and the dark eyes assumed new lustre; the
color rioh and healthful came to his face;

It stands before bis soul,
' And points to fame's bright goal,

' . i AndrJo a flaming scroll;
, - It breathes a potent spell,

And then bis heart doth swell
With fiery thrills
Of joy that fills

His whole, enraptured, kindled frame,
T With deathless energy and ftame.

Then let him wake the lyre,
' Whose numbers roll in fire,

And bid the song aspire,
TJntil the human soul

- Ia turned to his control,
. And hearts obey , .

His potent sway.
1 Ecstatic, lofty, rapt and pure,
' While thought shall live, or soul endure.

THE FOBTUN ATE KTJIX.
George Bailerton sat in his room in his bo

tel. He was a young man of six and twen-

ty, tall and slim of frame, with a face of ex-

ceeding intelligent beauty, and dressed in
costly garments, though his toilet was indif-

ferently performed. . He was an orphan and
for some years bad boarded at the hotel. It
required but a single glance into his pale
features to tell that he was an invalid.
He sat with his head resting upon his hands,
and his whole frame would ever and anon
tremble as though with some powerful .emo-
tion.

As the youth sat thus, his door was open-
ed and an elderly gentleman entered.

"Ah, doctor, you are moving early this
morning," said Bailerton, as be leisurely
rose from his seat and extended bis hand.

"Oh!, not early for me, George," returned

poor girl was innocen-- t of an evil design.
The povtder beii;; af ulyied, was fjund not
to be poisonous; and the girl, in bfr simple
innocence, having ben told tt it hnd the'"
charm of lore powders, had sprinkled it on
the food in order to make ber mistress love
hsr. It is a to'tfcltlng incident. &.ie wished
her mistress to love her.

vantageously employed in tbe Utah expedi-
tion, even if it is designed to exterminate
the whole population. Indeed I do not un-

derstand it to be denied tlrat the two thou-
sand five hundred troops tn Kansas wera
employed in the Utah expedition that they
would be sufficient for the next campaign up-
on the plan adopted of crtrteiwplated by tbe
War Departments . The question would
therefore seem to resolve it!f into this:
whether Congress will furnish the President
with a military fore'e to aid birn io establish-
ing slavery in Kansas?

The gontUman from Iowa Mr. CurVis
says that this is not a party question, and
that he. does not wish to urge considerations
of a party character in the discussion of it.
Mr: Speaker, yon and the ifouse will bear
me witness that I am not in the habit of ap-

pealing to party prejudice, or urging argu-
ments ufa party or sectional character when
they do not legitimately belong to the sub-
ject under considsratiofl. But I am not so
tastidiOMS as to withhold1 a Uyitim-it- and
pro-fe- argument which, in my judgment,
ought to be conclusive upon the question
under consideration, because it may hove a
sectronal or party application. I believe
this whole movement for the increase o(

The Baltimore Clipper say s: ; -

" Threats of dissolving the Uniorn are--. THE VOICE OF DEAD AATIOS9.
Mr. Alger, in bia recent celebrated oration, becoming so very common, so much of an

Ottered the following impressive passage every -- day occurrence, as to be passed oVerin
silence, instead of exciting indignant rebuke.- which ought to be writ tea on the statute

- nooks of every Stale in the Union: "The Oa Thursday last a Mr. Shorter, in ad
dressing the H Juje of R p resen tatives, on" dead nations whose g'.ant skeletons now lie

" bleaching and crumbling on the sands of the Kansas question, said: "Ail the South-
ern States were now- - united oa the Georgiatune, ail died of bid. It was their graves
platfoTir. and were pledged tor resist even topushed them in. Licentious luxury

Ally ne, with a bright smile. "I am an early
bird."

"Well, you've caught a worm this time."
"I hope 'twill prove a valuable one."
"I don't know," sighed the yout it. "I

fear a thousand worms will iuherit this poor
bedy ere long."

"Nonsense! You are worth half a centu-
ry yet," cried the doctor, giving him a gentle
slap on the shoulder. "But just tell me,
George, how is it with Rowland!"

"Just as I told yen. All is gone."
"I don't understand it."

uiey arc assemuung, as i nave said with arms
in their tfrsds and demanding work at 00

a year and si hours a day. Have you
heard that the ghost ot Mertdoz'a is stalking
in the streets of your big cities; that the in-
quisition is at band! There is afloat a fear-
ful rumor that there have been consultations
for vigilance committees. You know what
that nicaia already. Transient and tempo-
rary causes bate thiis far been your preserva-tiaa- .-

,"jfka great West, has been open to
your fidjjiua population, and your hordes of

n erfJijfrsats who are crowding
in yeariy year. They make a great move-
ment, and you call it progress. Whither!
It is pnsgress, but it is progress towards vigil-
ance committees. The South has sustained
you in a great measure. You bring and
carry for us. $150,000,000 of our money
passes annually through your hands. Much
of it sticks; all of it assists to keep your ma-

chinery together and in motion. Suppose
we were to discharge you; suppose we were
to take our business out of your hands; we
should consign you to anarchy and poverty.
southern rule glorious and magnificent.

You complain of the rule of the South;
that hasbeen another cause that has preserved
you. We have kept the Government conser-
vative to the great purpose of the Govern-
ment. We have placed her and kept her
upon the Constitution; and that has been
the cause of your peace and prosperity. The
Senator from New York says that that is
about to be at an end, that you intend to
take the Government from us; that it will
pass from our hands. Perhaps what he says
i3 true; it may be; but do not forget it can
never be forgotton, it i3 written on the

Tbe North and (be Sooth.
IXTBACTS of a speech delivered in theSecsSe

of the United States Marcb 4th 1453 by Ms.
H ajimokd of South Carclina, in - ie;.Ly to
AlB. fcSWAKD.

The Soots'.
With an export of $220,0000,000 Oa'sr

the present tariff, the South organized eep-erate- ly

would have about $40,000,000 of rev-
enue. With one-four- th the present tariff
she have a revenue adequate to all her
wants, for the South would never go to war,
she would never need an array or a navy,
beyond s few garrisons on the frontier and
a few revenue cutters. It ia commerce that
breeds war. It is manufactures that require
to be hawked about over the the world, and
gives rise to navies and commerce. But we
have nothing to do but to take off restriction
on foreign merchandise and open out ports,
and the whole world wili come to us to trade.
They will be glad to bring and earry for us,
and we shall never dream of a war. Why,
sir, the South has never yet bad u. jist cause
of war. Every time she has seized fcsr sword
it has been on the point of honor, and that
poiat of honor has' been mainly loyalty to
her sister colonies and sister States, who
hiv3 evjer since plundered and calumniated
her.

COTTON IS KING.

But if there were no other reason why we
should never have a war, would any sane na-

tion m:tbe war on cotton! Without tiring a
gun, without, drawing a sword, wheu they
make war on us we can bring the world ta
our leet. The South- - is perfectly free to go
on one or two or three years without plant-
ing a seed of cotton. 1 beleive if she was
to plant but half her cotton, it would be an
immense advantage to her. I am sure that
after three years cessation she would come
out stronger than ever she was before and
belter prepared to enter afresh upon her great
career of enterprise. What would happen
it no cotton was furnished for three years.
1 will not stop to depict what every one can
imagine, but this is certain; old England
would topple headlong and carry the whole
civilized world with her. No? sir, you dare
not make war upon cotton. No power on
earth dares make war upon it. Cotton is
king. Until lately the Bank of England was
king, but she tried to put her screws as usu

e sapped the foundation strength, and rotted dissolution of the Union, a refusal of Con-

gress to admit Kansas, because of tire existhe Eve virtue of one and it disappeared be- - derive the powenthat dia claimed for him?
v aeath the green pool of its own corruption By article two, section two, of the ConstitO--
. Brutal war, made a business of and earned in i.m he is mad tin: f of

every direction, drew upon another the com

tence of slavery there'." Mr. Shorter do-c--

not "speak by the book" in this matter. We
answer for it that he cannot exhibit any au-

thority from the State ofJVIaryland: and we
suspect he has little right to speak for any
other Southern State.

he Army and N ivy of the Uuited SUtos. "

bined wrath ot tne world ana it was aasneo By article-two- , section three, he is required,
to see that "ihe laws are fuith fully executed.'', upon the rock of its own barbarous force.

rT- - JJ- -.
These arc the only provisions ol the Consti

the breast swelled with increasing power;
the lungs expanded and grew strong; tlje
muscles more firm and true; the nerves grew
calm and steady and the garments be had
worn when he came on board had to be let
out eome inches in order to make them com-

pass his person. His disposition became
cheerful and bright; and by the time the ship
bad reached the southern cape of Africa, the
crew had all learned to love him .

Through storm and sunshine, through tem-

pest and calm, through dark hours and bright,
the supercargo made his voyage.

In one year from the day he left his native
land he placed his foot again on the soil of
his native home. But he did not stop. The
same ship, with the same officers, was going
upon the same cruise again; and he meant
to go in her. He saw Mary Wilton and she
would wait. He saw Dr. Allyne, and the
kind old gentleman praised him for his man-
ly independence. "

Again George Bailerton was upon the sea;
and again he assumed the duties of his office,
and even more. He stood watch when there
was no need of it, and during seasons of
storm he claimed a post on deck.

At the end of anotheryear the young man
returned home again. He was now eight
and twenty, and lew- - who knew hiin two years
before would recognize him now. His face
was bronzed by exposal?, his cheeks full

tution granting power over the Army to the
President. The power ol the President as
Co iiinatider-in-Ciiie- f of the Arm depend

the Army is essentially a sectional and par-
ty measure. This Administration h is s'.ak id
its vefy existence upon the admission of
Kansas under the Lecompton conii ut-o-

and ihe permanent establishment of fclaVery,
there. To secure the ad.nission df Kansas, it
is Very important to Secure, the additional
patronage which these regiments would give
the President. The troops themselves are
indespensib'.e to the establishment and
maintenance of slavery there. I tltigk I

understand the secret counsels which con-
trol the Executive in this ra tvement.

Kansas is to be admitted under the Le-

compton constitution, if any parly disipline
and Executive patronage can accomplish it.

up-h- i the a' ale of the country, whether - we
are at War with any foreign nation, or rebel--lio- us

State or Territory, or at peace with all
the world. .

"Neither do I," said the young man sor-

rowfully. "That Charles Rowland could
have done that thing, I would not, and could
not have believed it. Why , had an ar.gel
appeared to me two weeks ago. and told me
that Rowland was shaky, I would not have
paid a moment's attention to it. But only
think, when my father died he selected for
my guardian his best friend, and such I even
now believe Cbarles Rowland was, and in
his bands he placed alibis wealth, for him
to deep until I should become of age. And
when I did arrive at that period of life, I left
my money where it was, I had no use for it.
Several times within three or four years has
Rowland asked me to take my money and
invest it, but I would not. I only asked that

When war has been declared by dongresaV

I Avmesuc uuuuuc, giuwu euuruiuuBi uouucu
under foot, and goaded to madness rose on

' another and buried it in the conflagration and
slaughter of its own provocation. Internal

, antipathies based on sectional differences,
fed by selfish interest and taunting debate

'i finally exploded in the quarrelsome parties
cbf another and hurled ita dissevered frag-- ,

aaents to ruin, by the convulsive eruption
. of its. own wrong and hatred. Of all the
. baighty .empires whose melancholy ghosts

now pace the pallid margin of oblivion, not
one ever sunk but its own fall was through
internal iniquity in some way or other.
Shall the stately shade of Repulican Amer-
ica too godown to join-th- e doleful company

"Of crowded spectres, moving them beneath
' to rise up at her coming with the sardonic
- iiuock, ' Art thou also as we?" If we would

the President has the absolute control ot the
Army, and, if public safety require it, may
declare martial luw and suspend the writ of

Important Decision. The case which
involves the legality of the endorsement of
the Bonds of the Columbus, Piqua and In-

diana Rail Road Company, by the Cleve-

land, Columbus and Cincinnati Rail Road
Company, has been decided by Judge Mc-

Lean. The case came' into Court by a in-

junction 'granted against the C. C. &
C. Board of Directors, restraining j said
Board from paying the interest on the bonds
thus endorsed. The complainant alleged
that such endorsement was illegal, tlrat the
Company had no power to make such en-

dorsement, that the meeting of Directors at
which it was resolved to make such endorse-
ment was not legally called, &.CA &.C

Judge McLean decided that the C. C. &
C. Company isholden by their endorsement.

Cleveland Herald.

ongiuest page ot Human history that we, habeas corpus within such places, and to sucb
Calhoun is then, hi the face of the mi)l in-

famous frauds, to issue certificates of elec-
tion to the ry State and legislative
tickets. And no man in the nation knows

limitations, as the public sa.ety may require
my compel citizens to enter military srvice

the slaveholders of the South, took our coun-
try in her infancy, and after ruling her
sixty out of the seventy years of her exist-
ence, we shall surrender her to you without
a stain upon her honor, boundless in pros- -

better than the President that, when this is against their will; appropriate private proper
ty to public use, and exercise various otherwhen 1 wanted money he would honor my

demand. I felt more safe, in fact, than I oppressive and despotic powers. Bilt theand plump, his frame stout and strong, and
erect like a forest chief. His muscular sysshould have 'ell bad my monev been in a j parity .incalculable in her strength, the won-- l

der and ttie admiration of the world. Time
moment peace is restored, there is instantly
an end of all this. The laws resume their
sw.ay.and the power of the President to com

done, the State government cannot be organ-
ized in Knnsas under ihse officers without
United Stutes troops. That they cannot en-

ter the Territory, except, as was well said
by the gentlemen from Massachusetts, Mr.
Dawes the other day, in a hollow square ol
cavalry. In this S'&tc of things, Calhouu's

bank on deposit.
will show what you will muke of her, but uo
time can ever diminish our glory, or your mit acts ol hostility upon anybody, except

al, the Fail before last.upon the cotton crop,
and was utterly vanquished. The last power
has been conquered. Who can doubt it that
has looked at recent evenu!

"How much had he when he left!"
"How much of mine!"
i'Yes."
"He should have had a hundred thousand

EP2CH OF HON. BESJ. STANTON.

IIoneof Kep naontatives, Al ir. 11 , '53. On ihe
in repelling an invasion, is at once extin-
guished. He has no power in time of peace
to "make war," either upon a foreign nation
or any. portion of the American people. He

bogus Governor will represent that there is
an insurrection in Kansas too powerful to bedallaTS." 1HU to rmso voiunteurs, lor ma u. s.

Mr. StantotT" Mr. Speaker, as a mem

SLAVERY MAKES THE SOUTH STRONG.

But, sir, tbe greatest strength of the South overcome by tbe militia of the State; that

tem was nobly developed, and men would
come before him for trials of physical
strength. When he first left the city, two
years before, he had weighed one hundred
and thirty pounds avoirdupois. He had bro't
up the beam fuirly at one hundred and seventy-s-

ix! Surely, he was a new man in every
respect.

On the afternoon of the third day, as ho
entered his hotel, one of the waiters handed
hi in a letter. He opened it and found it
from Mr. Wilton. It was a request that he
wi'uid be at the merchant's house at nine
o'clock that evening.

"George," said the doctor, after the youth
had given a full account of his adventures,

arises from the harmony of her political and
social institution. This harmony gives her

the Legislature cannot be convened; and
that lie wants United States trocps to sup-
press the insurrection and execute tbe laws.

may control the location of the troops, and
keep them so posted as to meet the exigencies
of the service in any anticipated war ot in

ber of thp Committee on Military Affrirs, it
is perhaps, my duty to state to the House my
reasons for opposing the propositions of both
the majority and minority of that committee.

frame of society, the best in the world, and
The President will insist that it is bis duty to
guaranty to every State a Republican form

an extent of political freedom combined with
entire security, such as no other people ever

. avoid their doom of vengeance we must not
.tread their path of guilt."

. :,;,;,..) . OUATOKV.

. ; : Jo looking over some old papers a day or
.two since we stumbled over a speech doliv-,.ere- d

by Henry Clay 'before the students of
, the New York State and National Law

School. Speaking of the art of
neous speaking, he said:

. "I owe my success in life to the single
L" fact, viz: that at the age of twenty-seve- I

Commenced and continued for years the pro- -
cess of daily reading and speaking upon the

- content of some historical and scientific

book.; These off hand efforts were made
! sometimes in a cornfield at others in the for- -

eat, and not infrequently in some distant
. barn with the horse and ox for my auditors.

it is to this early practice of the art of all
, arts that for tli primary and

- leading impusles that stimulated me forward,
and have shaped my entire subsequent

"What do yon mean to dol"
"Ah! you have mo on the hip there."
"And yet you must do someting, George.

Heaven knows I would keep you if I could.
I shall claim the privilege of paying your
debts however."

"No, no, doctor none of that."
"But I tell you I shall pay your debts;

but beyond that I can only assist you to
help yourself. What do you say to going to
sea."

If the gentleman from Virginia Mr. Faulk
of government, and protect it "against denjoyed upon the face of the earth. Society

precedes government; creates it, and ought
to control it; but a3 far as we can look back

mesne violence." And these troops are
asked for to carry out. this interesting pro

ner referred to the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts Mr. Buffington and myself when
be said that the proposition of the majority
of the committee received votes in the com gramme. And in this aspect of the cace, 1n historic times we find the case" different;

do not see that it is much difference w he thfor government is no sooner created than it

From ihe Cis.ciiiu.iil Gazette.
A Slranse History.

Fiction has her marvelous heroes, but now
and then some creature of every duy fact
surpasses them in romantic adventure.

In 1S55, a young man was arrested at
Cleveland on a chargo of passing counter-
feit money, and on evidence many thought
was insufficient, was convicted and senten-
ced to the Penitentiary. He"was brought to
Columbus and incarcerated; but it was not
long before he made bis escape and success-
fully eluded pursuit. He fled without daring
to show himself to any one, until about thirty
in iies frsim the" city ,when; spent; and fam-
ished, ha ventured to apply at a house rather
remote from others, for shelter and food.
Both were promptly afforded him. The
poor woman who dwelt there alone with her
two children, was true to the generous in-

stincts of her nature, and admitted to her
hearth and board not the escaped convict,
but the weary, hunted, hungry wretch, who
cluimed from her that boon

er we give him regular troops, or give himbecomes too strong for society, and shapes
volunteers, for tne Utah expedition, so asnd molds, as well as controls it. In latter

mittee which it will not receive in the House,
I have only to say in reply that he is entirely
mistaken. '- - If he will take the trouble to read
tbe minutes of the committee, he will find
our names recorded, with his own, against the

"I 6hould think you would almost forgive
poor Rowland for having made off with your
fortune!"

"Forgive him!" returned George; "oh I
did that in the first place!"

"Well, George," resumed the doctor, "Mr.
Rowland is here, Will you see him!"

to enable him to use the troops now in t hecenturiss the progress of civilization and in
service in Iv insas. If he gets either, he willtelligence has made the divurgence so great

a3 to poduce civil wars and revolutions; and bill reported by the chairman of the commit get them without my vote.
Deiievtug this to be the real issua, I amt is nothing now but the want of harmony tee from tha majority. Ills true we voted"See him! See Charles Rowland! Of not to be frightened from my propriety by' destiny. Improve, then, young gentleme, etween governments and societies which

course I will' for volunteers in preference to regulars, but
we also voted against any increaseoccasions ail the uneasiness and trouble and any apprehensions of danger to the troops

A faint smile swept over the youth's pale
features at this remark.

"I should made a smart hand at sea, doctor,
T can hardly keep my legs on shore. No-- no

I must"
3Iust what!"

"Nonsense, George. I say, go to sea.
You could'ut go into a shop, and you would
not if you could. You do not wish to re-

main here amid the scenes of yaur happier
days. Think of it.

George Bailerton started to his feet and
paced the floor for some minutes. When he
stopped a new life seemed already at work
with him.

now engaged in ihe Utah expedition.terror that we see abroad. It was this thatThe door was opened, and Mr. Rowland
entered. He was an elderly man, but hale

the advantages you here enjoy.
Let not a day pass without exercising your
powers of speech. There is no power like

- that of oratory. Caj.nr controlled men by
If the President chooses to expose thesaMr. Faulkner. That is precisely whatbrought on the American We

threw off a Government not adapted to ourand hearty. troops to destruction by keeping in Kansas,
I stated. I said that you would be foundThe old man and ycung shook hands, and for the purpose of accomplishing bis own unexciting their fears; Cicero, by captivating social system, aud made one fur ourselves.

then enquired after each other's healththeir affections and swaying their passions. The question is how far have wa succeeded!
opposed to both bills; that although you vo-

ted fur the bill proposed by the .chairman in
committee you would oppose it here.

hallowed purposes, a sufficient body of troops
to protect and save their comrades in Utah, I"You received a note from me, some twoThe influence of the one perished with its The South, so far as that is concerned, is sat- -

years ago, said Mr. Rowland, "in which Iauthor: that of the other continues to this am willing to let the country judge whethercontent, happyi harmon:ous and pros Mr. Stanton. I voted against the voltated that one in whom I had trusted had'
day." . Congress or the President is justly responperous.

"Which al! the li:ip:y to the unhappy owe."

He rested and refreshed himself, and when
he again set forth upon his wanderings, she
gave him a suit of citizen's clothes. Thus
disguised, he traveled northward, until wfthin
a short distance of Cleveland, when he ob-

tained work, and earned forty dollars, which
he sent to the woman who had saved him.

got your money and mine with it!""If 1 went to sea what should I get!"
"You understand all the laws of foreign

trade!"
sible f or whatever calamities may befall

Ti.- -- GHA11TIDE. them.

unteer proposition in the committee; against
reporting the bill; and my record here will
be precisely what it was in the committee.
Can the gentlemau from Virginia say as

LABORING MEN BUT MUD-SILL-

In all social systems there must the a class
"Yes, sir," whispered the youth.
"Well," resumed Rowland, "Doctor AlConscience recognizes the fact that our ob But every sensible man in the countryYe". ' You know I had a thorough

lyne was the man. He had your money."ligation of gratitude is in proportion to the knows that no force that can be raised unschooling at that in my father's counting
to do the mean duties, to perform the drudg-
ery of life that is, a class requiring but a much !

vasion that he mny have reason to apprehend.
He may exercise sucb discretion as may be
conferred upon him by Congress in increas-
ing or diminishing the rank and file of the
Army, Si. But Ibis is the end of bia pow-
ers over the Army to time of peace, as"
Communder-in-Chie- f.

I presume, however, if Will hardly be claim-
ed that he may, in his capacity, r by virtu
of bis authority as Commander-in-Chie- f, use
the Army in aid of the civil authorities in
executing process, or in preservation of the
public peace. This ia supposed to result
from the dot) which is enjoined upon him to.
"see that the laws be faithfully executed."
This grant of power issupposed to carry with'
it the power to use all the means necessary
to enforce their execution." There would cef
tainly be great plausibility in this, if the
means which he might use were not specifi-
cally enumerated and pointed out in another
provision of the Constitution.

But the Constitution express! repuires
Congress to provide for calling forth tbe mi-

litia to execute the laws. And it is a well
settled rule of construction, that when the
mode of executing a given power is prescrib-
ed, it excludes the use of any other1 mode.'
If the law requires the execution of the sen-
tence of death upon a person convicted of
a capital crime, by banging, the sheriff ma
not shoot bim, although the party convicted
may desire it. If he depart from the mode
prescribed by law, he is guilty of murder.

Now take these two clauses of the Con-

stitution together, and what is their plain,"
common-sens- e construction! He shall see
that "the law be faithfully executed." TV
that end, he shall require bis subordinates,
who are immediately charged with the exe-
cution of the laws, to perform their duties
with fidelity and in go-j- faith; and If they
are raised by combinations or associations of
persons too powerful to be overcame by th
officer and such force as insy be able to com-
mand, then the President shall call forth the
uilitia. This is certainly the plain, natural

import of these two provision's or the Con-

stitution, when taken together and construed
with reference to their subject-matter.- - It
is also Worthy of remark in this connection,
that while Congress is authorized to' organise,
arm, and discipline the militia, the officer
are to be appointed, and the militia trained

He then went to New York, engaged in bus"How! What!" gasped George, gazinghouse." I desire to say in the cutset that, if it is der this bill, whether volunteers or regulars,
can be organized and marched to the sceneiness, and prospered. Still he rememberedtrom cne to tne other in blank astonish low order of intellect and but little skill.

Its requisites are vigor, docility, fiJelity.Then you can have the berth of a super the pleasure of Congress to make any addihis benefactress, and recently she receivedment. of operation until the fate of the troops iio.vcargo." Such a class you must have, or you would notHold on my boy," said the doctor, while engaged in that expedition shall have beention to the present military force of the
country, I have a very strong and decided

from him three hundred dollars.
The truth, meanwhile, came to light.have that other class which leads progress, definitely settled. The idea, therefore ofa variety of emotions seemed to work with-

in his bosom. "I was the villain. It was I It became apparrent that he was guiltless of passing this bill with the view of raisingrefinement and civilization. It contitutes
the very mud-sil- ls of society and of political

preference for the plun reported by the chair-
man of the committee Mr. Quitman from
the mujority, over that reported by the genr

who got your money. I worked your ruin troops under it, for the relief of the troopsthe crime with which he had been charged,
end he had suffered for a sin he had never

"Are you sure I can get one!"
"Yes."
"And the salary!"
"Two thousand dollars."
"Doctor, 1 will go!"
George Bailerton walked one evening to

the house of the wealthy merchant, Andrew
Wilton.- - It was a palatial dwelling, and

my boy. And now listen, and then I'll tell government; and you may as well attempt
to build a house in the air as to build either

'now engaged in that expedition, is a sheer
delusion. If there was really a necessity forcommitted.

benefit conferred. If the benefactor has en-

dured great Sacrifices and self denials 'to
benefit us, the obligation, of gratitude binds
the in ore strongly to respect the will and
feelings of that individual. Conscience
feels the obligation of gratitude just in pro-

portion to the self denials and sacrifices made
in our behalf. , If a friend risks bis interest

.' to the amount of a dollar, or an hour of time
to benefit us, the obligation of gratitude up-

on the conscience is light; but still there is
a sense of obligation; if a friend risks his
lifeand wades through deep afflictions to
confer benefits, the universal conscience of
man would affirm the obligation and would

: reprobate the conduct of the individual ben-

efited, as base and unnatural if he did not

you why.
A petition signed by the Judge who hadI saw tnat you were dying. Your tath- - additional troops to quell the disturbances iuthe one or the other except on the mudsills.

Fortunately for the South, she found a raceer died of the same disease. A consumption passed the sentence upon him, and the jury Utah, it would be the duty of Congress, be
fore granting them, to inquire into the cauadapted to that purpose to her hand. A racewas upon you not a regular pulmonary af which had found him guilty, and sixty-six

man from Virginia Mr.. Faulkner from the
minority of the committee.

Iu the first place, if it can be claimed that
any increase of the military force of the
country is required, it can only arise out ol
the disturbances in Utah, which I think it
may be assumed may be settled in a single
campaign) and hence the increase ehould be

many a hopeful happy hour had he spent
fection, but a wasting away of the system members ot the Cuyahoga bar, and authentiinlenor to herself, but eminently qualified in

temper, in vigor, in docility, in capacity, tobeneath its roof. He rang the bell, and was ses of the disturbances, that we might judge
whether the sword was the only proper remcated by members of the Legislature fromfor want of vitality. The soul was slowly

stand the climate, to answer all her purposes. that county, was sent to the Governor,but surelv, eating its way from the cords that edy for the evils complained ot. Uut, as
admitted to the parlor. In a few moments,
Mary Wilton entered. She was just twen-
ty. She had been waiting until that age to

We use them for the purpose, and call them there are other reasons which satisfy tne thatpraying for the pardon of the escaped con
vict.

bound it to earth. I knew that it could be
cured; and I knew too that the only thing slaves. We are old fashioned at the South there is no necessity for any increased forcebe George Ballerton's wife. yet; it is a word discarded now oy ears po - Here a difficulty arose. He could not beever after manifest an affectionate regard for that could cure you was to throw you upSome words were spoken many moments I do not propose to go into that question.

There is another view of this questionpardoned as long as he was not in custodyon your own physical resources for a liveli lite; but I will not characterize that class of
the North with that term; but you have it;of profound silence ensued.he interests and desires of this benefactor

Plan of Salvation. hood. There was a morbid willingness of which to my mind is equally conclusive, and"Mary you know all; I am going upon the it is there; it is everywhere: it is eternal.
of the State. He was communicated with,
and came to Columbus, within a few days past
and gave himself up to the Warden of the

the apirit to pass away. You would havesea. I am going to work for my living. I vastly more important than any I have yet
alluded to. For seven or eight years pastA BEAUTIFUL PARAGRAPH. died ere you had made any exertions, from the NORTHERN LABORERS ARE BUT SLAVES.

The Senator from New Yerk said vester- -
am going forth from my native land a beg-
gar. I cannot stay long now. Mary, did I very fact that you looked upon exertions asThe following lines are taken from Sir

' Humphry Davy's Salmodia: ! envv no
Penitentiary. --He was once more placed
in the prison and the the key turned upon

only temporary.
In the next place, regulars who enlist

permanently in the service as a reluge fr.aji
starvation, will consist mainly of the refuse
population ot your cities and large towns,
who have no knowledge "of border life or
border warfare, and therefore will be peculi-
arly unfit for the aerviee which will be re-

quired of them. On the other band if vol-

unteers are called into service, they will be
taken mainly from tbe border StaUs, accus-
tomed to border life and border warfare, and
therefore 'peculiarly fitted for that kind of
service.

But there is still a stronger feasoh for my

the President has claimed and exercised the
power of using the regular Army as a policeday that the whole world had abolished slavworse than death. It was a strange state ofknow you less than I do or, knowing you

well, did I know you as I know many I him.both mind and body. Your large fortune U aid the civil olhjers iu tie execution
There his pardon was handed to him, and process, iu arresting fugitives from justiceshould give you back your vows and free rendered work unnecessary, so there was no

hooe while the fortune remained. Had it

ery. Ay, the name, but not the thing; and
all the powers of the earth cannot abolish it.
God only can do it when he repeals the fiat,
"the poor ye always have with you;" (t-f-

or
in capturing runaway slaves, in suppressingyou from all bondage. But I believe 1 he came forth not more guiltless than b-

eforebut certain of his liberty and the es
teem oi his fellow men.

been wholly a bodily malady, I could have riots and partial and temporary insurrectionsshould trample upon your heart did I do that
urged you into the necessary work for a cure. in guarding the polls, iu preserving the peacething now. I know your love is too pure the man who lives by daily labor, and scarce-

ly lives at that, and who has to put out his
labor in the market and take the best ho can

And, on the other hand, hadit been wholly at elections, and in performing the various
Preston King, Mr. Mallort and Pugr.and deep to be torn from your boson) at will

So I say wait wait!"
"But why wait! Have I not enough!"

sh! You know not what you say.

get for it; in short your whole rdass of man
a mental disease, I might have driven your
body to help your mind. But both were
weak, and 1 knew you must either work or
die.

quality of the mind and intellect in others,
be it genius, power, wit, fancy but if I
could choose what would be most beautiful,
and I believe most useful to me, I should
prefer a firm religious belief to any other
blessing; for it makes life a discipline of

. goodness; breathes new hopes, varnishes
, and throws over the decay, the destruction
r of existence, the most gorgeous of all light;
awakens new life even in death, and from
corruption and decay calls up to glory, and
divinity; makes an instrument of torture and
shame the ladder of ascent to Paradise: and
far above all combinations of earthly hopes

- calls up the most delighttul visions of palms
, and amarnths, the gardens of the blest, and
. security of everlasting joys, where the sen- -.

suahst and skeptic View only gloom, decay,
annihilation and despairi

ual laborers and operatives, as you call them,
are slaves.fj The difference between us
is, that our slaves are hired for life' and well
compensated, there is no starvation, no beg

There are other feelings in the human heart
besides love. That love' is a poor profitless "And now, my boy, I'll tell you where my

preference of the proposition offered by the
chirman of the committee. By this bill, vjI
unteers are raised and officered according to
the laws of the Sftat6 from which they come.
!t gives the President the appointment of no
officer from a colonel to a corporal. By prop-
osition of the gentleman from Virginia the
officers ore all to be appointed by the Presi-
dent, and will amount to about one

The Washington correspondent of the
Tribune, March 16th, says:

Senator King's spaech y was a pow-
erful demonstration that the question was not
of the admission ef Kansas into the Union, so
much as whether the federal government
should force a constitution upon Kansas, in
violation of one of the greatest rights secured

passeion which puts aside all other consid hope lay. I knew that you possessed such
a true pride of independence that you would ging, no want of employment amng oureralions. We must love for eternity, and

so our love must be free. Wait, I am go not depend upon others. I knew that
you were forced to do it you would. I sawing to work. Ay, upon the sea to work!"
Rowland, and told him my plans. I assur"But why upon the sea! Why away
ed him that if we contrived to get you to and eighty-fiv- e in number. I am at all

times opposed to any increase of Executivewhere my poor heart must ever beat in anx

duties or a civil posse or a municipal police.
Thus the Army and N avy were used to

aid in the arrest of Anthony Burns, in Bos-

ton'; to aid the bogus authorities of the Ter-

ritory of Kinsas in executing process in ex-

ecution of the bogus law's of that Territory f
to disperse the Legislature elected by the
people of that Territory ; to overawe the peo-

ple of Lawrence, and to prevent them from
adopting municipal regulations for the gov-

ernment of the town? in snrrounding the
polls and controlling the elections, n l only
in that Territory, but in t'lis D strict, and
und.;r the very shadow of this Cxp'itol.

We m:iy differ in opinon as to tlie wisdjm
and expediency ol usinjf tlm tr.iop upon
any or uil ot the uccas ions 1 have enumera-
ted but t deny the power to use them for
these or any similar purpose. Home
men moy think the use of the troops hi Bos-

ton and in Kansas all very proper, who umy
entertain ail entir.-l- differt-n- t opininn of the
use f them in this city. For myVf I sjo

sea, and make you start out in active life
you could be saved. He joined me at once patronage. I am especially opposed to itious hope and doubt as it follows you!"

"Because I cannot remain here. Hun'
dreds of poor fools have imagined that I shun

at this time because I have no confidence
I took your money and his, and bade him

n the Presideut, and believe that any pat
clear out. You know the rest. And nowned them because I was too proud. They ronage we rria confer upon him will betell me,' boy; if I give back your fortuneknew not that it was the tainted atmosphere

people, anu not too much employment either.
Yours are hired by the day, not cared for
and scantily compensated, which may be
proved in the most deplorable manner, any
hour in any street in any of your large towns.
Why, sir, you meet more beggars in one day.
in any single street of the city of New York,"
than you would meet in a lifetime in the
South. Our slaves are black, of another and
inferior race. The status in Which we have
placed them' is an elevation. They are ele-
vated from the condition in which God first
created them, by being made our slaves.
None of that race on the whole face of the
globe can be compared with the slaves of
the South, and they know it. They are hap-
py, content, unaspiring, and utterly incapable
from intellectual degradation, ever to give us

by the State.
Tne subject of the power of calling forth

the miiitia to execute the law waa very
much discussed in the Virginia convention
which' adjpted the Constitution of tbe Uni-

ted States. It was said, by the opponents
of the Constitution, that it armed the Presi-
dent with a despotic power which was capa-
ble of being greatly abused. In reply, it
was said th it the miiitia was taken from the
body of the people; was identified with
th .in In interest aud feeling, and therefore,
could not be used as instrument of despot-
ism to oppress the people. . then,
seemed to ItiVe littagiued that the Army could
lie used to e.iecute tbe law.

M.-- . Midison, iu reply to an argument of
Mr. Henry, eays :

"The Oonsti'utton doe not Bay that e
standing army trull be Culiod out to execute
tha laws.

-- Ii n t thin (calling out h nii'ilia) the
m ire prvpsr wy I Tue militia ought to be
called iorth to suppress smuggler. Will
this b denied! The cao actually happen-
ed at A lexandria. There were a number of
smuiers who were too formiJable foT the
civil power to overcome. a number
il nuirg'.er have a number of ships, tbe
miiitia ouht to lie called forth to qiif II then)."

EUiott's Dcioe. vol. 3. p. 309.
M'. Xich.iloa urge the necessity of giv-

ing the p'uver to call out the militia on the
express ground that it will sve the necessi-
ty power to ne the AtanJing Army.
(Elliott's Usbnte. vol. a, p. 'i IS.)

Tim lt?giUtion nl Conjrre, and the aete
of the Executive during IKh administration

prostituted to base and unwortny purposes.will you forgive me! Your money is safeof their moral life that I shunned. They I may add the bill reported by the majority
has been well considered by the committee,every penny of it to the amount of one(float over my misfortune. Men may call

From a sermon by Thedore Parker, on the
"Dangers of Prosperity," and the religious
advantages of commercial revulsions and ad--

versify, we clip the following!
' 'Religion does not enter at the golden
gate of a man's house; she comes in some

.other way comes with the doctor or the
, sheriff. "He went away sorrowful," says

hundred and tnty thousand dollars, foorme foolish, but it would kill ma to stay and will be found to be Well adapted to theRowland has suffered much in knowing how
object which it proposes to accomplish.

you looked upon him; but I know that he is
here."

"Alas! must it be!"
"It must. You will wait!"

to the Slates by the revolution, previons to
which charters and constitutions were gran-
ted by the Crown not made by the people.
The President was now assuming the royal
prerogative of dictating a constitution to' the
people of a sovereign State. Mr. King for-

cibly expressed the degeneracy, the base-
ness and hypocrisy of the Democratic party
which had fallen from its high estate and
was now a mere tool to nullifiers.
Mr. Mallory followed in a despondentspeech

admitting that the speedy triumph of the Re-
publican party was beyond question. The
Senate would sjon see ' a Republican Vice
President and the White House a Republi-
can Executive. It was useless for the
South to ignore her loss of political power;
it was inevitable, and she must make the
best of it.

Mr. Pugh followed, and placed himself on
the Ensign Stebbins platform. He was in
tavor of Lecompton, but should vote against
it in obedience to the instructions from the

But I am opposed to any increase of the
military force of the country, cither permaamply repaid by sight of your noble, power

ful frame as he sees it And now.. the New Testament, "for he had great pos "I will wait even to the gates of the
George, are we forgiven! "tomb."

"Then Heaven will bless and preserve
no difference. I think the use of the marines
iti aid ol the M tyor an 1 municipal au'li-Ti-tie-

of this city, (who had the whole police
force if the city at their cotuwand.) and

any trouble by their aspiration.
It was an hour before all questions of the

happy friends could be asked and answered;
and when the doctor and Rowland had been

you!"
Your slaves are white, of your own race;

you are brothers of one blood. They are tluoiiiig down peacfulanl inoffensive citThe ruined youth was upon the ocean your equal in natural endowment of intellect,
forgiven and blessed for ihe twentieth time,
Mr. Wilton said" Wait'"

He left the room, and when he returned
his voyage commenced his duty as a la and they feel galled by their degradation.

izens iti the streets as though they were
mmy dogs, ha no porellei in th" history of
this country except in the still in jr.? atro- -

sessions. A man, reputed to be a million-
aire, in a large trading town of America,
four or five years ago, used to make a mock
Of religion. . He never entered a meeting
bouse for many year.

Charity did not open his crowded purse
Dor his shriveled heart. , But a commercial

"crisis made hfm a bankrupt, and then relig-

ions emotions broke from their golden fetters,
and be sought his God again.

In bis native town, men' mocked when
they saw him at the old parish meeting house,
In bis mother's long forgotten seat. It was

borer for bis own daily bread fairly assumed
he led Mary by the hand. IQ-U-

ur slaves do not vote. We give them
no political power. Youra do vote, andAh! it was a strange life for him to enter up

Late in the evening, when the hearts ofon. being tho majority, they are Ihe depositaries
of all your political power. If they knewFrom the ownership of immense wealth

nently or temporary, because I do not be- -

lieve the exigencies of the servire require
it- - The power to " raise and support ar- -

mies" is vested in Congress, it therefore, ia

responsible not only for the unnecessary ex-

penditure which will be required for the nup-po- rt

of the increased force, but for the im-

proper and authorized use which may be
made of them by the President, under whose
command they are to be placed. - It is our
duty, therefore, carefully to scrutinize the
exigencies of the service, that we may be
able to judge whether ony increase is re-

quired.
The Army now consists, in round num-

bers, ol eighteen thousand men. That is
the President Is authorized to call that num-

ber of men into service. The question be-

fore us, therefore, is, whether tho public ser-

vice requires a larger number! I confess
myselt wholly at a loss to imagiuc what
purpose of aafety or utility can require a

rioiM omroges that hnvo bt-e- n eimiiiittt- -

ngitinst the people ol Kansas.
But it is not now my purpose to inqui-- e In-

to the tt'cessity for lh tntertVr.'ne- - of the
Executive in the cases referred to. I raft-ru- i

Legislature of his State. He madeaspeech
of two hours In length for Lecompton.

friends bad begun to grow tired with joy,
George asked Mary how much longer she
was willing to wait. Mary asked her lather,

to the trade books of a merchant ship was

at VVnhin-;- t in and tho rider Adaai. wareiand the answer was
"Two weeks!" The New Hampshire Patriot, the Bu in strict conformity to this construction ofs foolish laagh; they should have known tnera tor tne purpose ot showing tne unp .r- -

chanan organ at Concord, says of the re"that, the blind man bad received bis sight.

the tremendous secret, that the ballot-bo- x is
stronger than any army, with bayonets, and
could combine, where would you bel Your
society would be reconstructed, your proper-
ty divided, not as they have mistakenly at-

tempted to initiate such proceedings by
meetings in parks, with arms in their hands,
but by the quiet process of the ballot-bo- x.

exaniining cnrefully tu power
i claimed and exercised in these en- -

tanee of
which wa

a transition indeed J But ere he went on
deck again, be had fairly resolved be would
do his duty, eome what would short of death.
He would forget that he ever did else but
work for a livelihood-.-' With these resolves
clearly defined iSerbia mind, he already felt
better.

The Cincinnati Enquirer of the 20th ult.
cent overthrow of the bastard Democracy in
that State, that " it is sufficiently over-
whelming to satisfy our most bitter oppo

Was it not to such a one that the greatest of
teachers said: Go and sell all that thou hast,

' and then shalt thou have a treasure ia hea- - baa the following paragraph:

the Conautution.
The fi'i--t law that was pissed on this sub-

ject, was in 179:1, en account of the Wbi
in western PeoDylvni

It followed closely tha lungusge off the
Constitution, and gave no power to call any
force intj tbe eervioe, for the purpose of
executing the law or auppressing insurrec-
tion, except the raillitia. This law expired

nents," and that no one can fail to see the
cause-"th- e Kansas question has againMedabt's Statismar We are informed

ses.
Mr. Wright, of Georgia While engag-

ed In effort to execute the fugitive slave law
was he not engaged In rxecutiog tbe law ol
the land!

Mr. Stanton. That is just the question
I am discussing. I hold that he hd no

ousted us." Triumph seemed certain until
At first our supercargo was too weak to

do much. He was Very sea-sic- k, and it last,
ed nearly two weeks;, but when that passed

u. Practica flows from principle; far as a man
the Leompton issue came up, and the posi

that Colonel Medary will soon have the con-
trol of a paper at Columbus, to be called
Medary' Statesman. Every person will
know what Statesman to look to for the true

You have been making war upon us to our
very hearth-stone- s. How wouuld you like
for us to send lecturers' or agitators North,
to teach these people this, to aid and assist
in combining, and to lead them!

Mr. Wilson and others Bend them along!

off and be could pace the vibrating deck with tion taken upon that by tbe Administration
wag a wet blanket upon all tbe hopes of the

thinks, so ha will act.

. Gaming, list quicksand, will awallow
'man up in momenta

larger force. Ft seems to be generally con-

ceded that eight thousand men is all that is
necessary, and, Indeed, all that can be ada stout stomach, bia appetite grew sharp, by it own limitation in 1793 and was tbearight to Use .them in executing Ore lawa ofDemocratic doctrine. '

Democracy.and bis muscles beiran to grow itrong. At the land. I am not very particular about in aubatantially tbe same teroiea


